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Abstract 
It’s difficult for people to evaluate the stability of a software system among recent developments in the field of 
software maintenance. It has been proved that ripple effect has great impact on component’s performance because of 
the complexity of software and the uncertainty of future change requirements. However, previous studies have 
ignored the combination of graph theory and probabilism to analyze component change impact, particularly 
component optimization evaluation. In this paper, we regard various change requirements as the combination of a 
series of basic change requirements. Some evaluation merits about change propagation are defined. Then we give a 
method to deal with the change propagation in the evolution for entities or components. Finally a practical case is 
described to validate in detail the optimization method to evaluate the ripple effect in software performance analysis. 
We summarize the paper and draw some essential conclusions from the experimental results. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
With the development of software analysis and evaluation theories and techniques, the evolution of 
reusable software system have ranged from functions, objects and classes in object-oriented programming, 
to components, frameworks, services and software architectures in web based enterprise application 
environments. The change requirement of complex software artifacts is continuously increasing [1].
Software engineering deals with the construction of multi-version software according to Parnas [2]. It 
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means software should undergo a number of revisions either to enhance the functionality or to fix bugs. 
Change propagation just like a ripple is a central aspect of software development [3]. As maintainers and 
developers modify software entities such as functions or variables to introduce new features or fix bugs, 
some other entities in the software system are updated to be consistent with these new changes must be 
ensured [4]. Researchers have proposed various approaches to control the amount of change propagation 
and to avoid hidden dependencies. In the domain of exploring the stability of software system, Tsantalis 
used the Probabilistic to evaluate OO systems by giving some axes of change, including inheritance axis, 
reference axis, dependency axis [5], Zhang Li proposed a method named as SEMCIS (Stability Evaluation 
Method Based on Change Impact Simulation), she used graph to describe the relationships among entities 
in software system [6].
In this paper, we regard various change requirements as the combination of a series of “basic change 
requirement”. The modification of software, which is used to satisfy the “basic change requirement”, is 
regarded as: firstly, modify a randomly selected “initial element”; secondly, a ripple effect caused by the 
change of it. Then we calculate the conditional probability for the initial modification and the affected 
entities. At last, we propose a software stability evaluation method based on change propagation 
simulation. The method evolved from SEMCIS [6] and Probabilistic evaluation method by Tsantalis [5].
The method uses graph relations and probabilism to evaluate the stability of change impact software 
system. The method can be called as Extensible Stability Evaluation Method Based on Change Impact 
Simulation (ESEMCIS). 
2. Analysis using ESEMCIS 
ESEMCIS method is constructed of three phase. In first phase with use of ESEMCIS, a propagation 
model is built. Correlative data is from software architecture specification and source code. In second 
phases the obtained results from the simulation of software propagation will be recorded. Last phases, 
statistic data will be calculated, then figure out the situation of the stability in the evolution.  
At first, change propagation model use directed graph as its representation with weight. The entity to 
be changed can be described as ( ),G V Eα = . V represents the set of vertex, iv  as the element in set of V 
represents one entity in component when we predict the evolution impacted on different entities in one 
component. It can represent one component when we predict the evolution impacted on different 
components in software system. E represents the set of edges. ije ,i jv v is the element in set of E when iv
uses the service of jv . Any data in ije represents ijp , a weight or propagation probability of jv  from iv .
That means the probability impacted on jv , when iv is changed. An example illustrates the meaning of 
the presentation. The Java code is shown as: 
public class V1 { int x；void m1() { } } 
public class V2 extends V1 { void m2() { } } 
public class V3 extends V1 { void m3( int y, V2 b) { } } 
public class V4 { void m4(V2 a) { } } 
In this code, V2 is the subclass of V 1, the method m4 of V4 use an object “a” type of V2. The change 
in V2 may impact on V4. The symbol
4 2,v v
represents the probability p24. Merits of the model are defined 
as followed. The number of changed nodes that response one requirement is defined as  
| |NOCN ψ= (1)
NOCN represents the number of changed nodes to response some requirements. The symbolψ
represents the set of real changed nodes. Average number of changed nodes is defined as  
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N means the number of changing for requirements. AvgNOCN is the average number of changed 
nodes is the whole evolution. Standard Deviation (Mean Square Error) of nodes is defined as  
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StdNOCN represents the different degree when more and more changes appear. Minimum NOCN is 
defined as  
{ }min iMinNOCN NOCN= (4)
Minimum NOCN represents the minimum of NOCN when more and more changes appear. Maximum 
NOCN is defined as  
{ }max iMaxNOCN NOCN= (5)
Maximum NOCN represents the maximum of NOCN when more and more changes appear. Changing 
ratio of nodes is defined as  
100%
NOCN
POCN
V
= × (6)
The symbol V  represents the whole nodes. POCN relates to the scale of software. Average changing 
ratio of nodes is defined as  
100%
AvgNOCN
AvgPOCN
V
= × (7)
Standard Deviation (Mean Square Error) of AvgPOCN is defined as  
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1
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(8) 
Minimum POCN is defined as 
{ }min iMinPOCN POCN= (9)
Maximum NOCN is defined as  
{ }max iMaxPOCN POCN= (10)
For a given class C1 in which a change can occur, the aim is to calculate the probability that another 
class C2 that can be affected. The probability that a class B might change in the next generation of the 
software will be denoted as 0 ( ) 1P Vi≤ ≤ .As already mentioned, every class is subject to change due to its 
involvement in several dimensions of change. Since even one change will be a reason for editing the code, 
the probability in which we are interested is given by the joint probability of all events, also known as 
probability of the OR of two or more events. The description can be shown as 
( ) ( : dim : dim ) ( : dim ) ( : dim ) ( : dim ) ( : dim )P Vi P Vi A Vi B P Vi A P Vi B P Vi A P Vi B= = + −                  (11)
The expression is used to express the probability among classes when the changes are propagated. To 
propagation model ( ),G V Eα = , ESEMCIS method includes some steps. 
Step1: Choose an initial node initv  according to the requirements. initv is the element of  V with the 
constraint by ( ) ( )1, 0 1
i
i i
v V
q v q v
∈
= ≤ ≤∑ .
The symbol ( )iq v  represents the probability of the chance one node can be chosen. Set the status of 
initv  as “changed”, and then push initv  into changed node queue. initv  is firstv  at this step. 
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Step2: Input ( ),G V Eα = and evolution times N, 0initN = .
Step3: Choose the first node firstv  . Calculate the probability ( : dim )first iP v v , the calculating method is  
( : dim ) ( | ) ( )first i first i iP v v P v v P v=   .
Choose nodes rv from other nodes which edges are linked to firstv , with the status “unchanged”. Send 
request from firstv  to rv  with the probability of ( : dim )first iP v v . Push rv  into the end of changed node 
queue when its status is changed to “changed”. This means firstv  is impacted on rv . The set of rv  is 
expressed as R. Other nodes are the elements of set Q. We can see the elements in Q is not affected when 
firstv changes this time. 
Step4: Delete the first node firstv  in changed node queue and clear R.  
Step5: Go back to step3, run the execution until changed node queue is null. Record the times of circle 
n and nNOCN . 
Here is a demo to illustrate the method: the black ball is initial node; the white ball is unchanged node; 
the colorful node is changed node. 
Fig. 1. Change propagation demo: (a) initial status, (b) step 1, (c) step 2, (d) step 3, (e) step 4, (f) final status 
Fig. 1 (a) shows the initial status, Changed node queue is {V1}, firstv =V1, R= {V2, V3}. Fig. 1 (b) 
shows the Changed node queue is {V2}. Fig. 1 (c) shows the Changed node queue is {V2}, firstv =V2, R= 
{V3, V4}. Fig. 1 (d) shows the Changed node queue is {V3}. Fig. 1 (e) shows the Changed node queue is 
{V3}, firstv =V3, R= {null}. Fig. 1 (f) shows the Changed node queue is {null}, simulation is finished. 
With regard to these Figures and illustration, the final statistics are: NOCN=3, POCN=0.75. In this 
demo, the propagation probability is random set.  In the real calculations, the propagation probability of 
( : dim )first iP v v should comes from source code. 
3. Experiment and results 
An open source database was used at the experiment to verify this method. SmallSQL is 100% pure 
Java, including 93 nodes in edition 0.21. The detailed information is deriving from the URL: 
http://www.smallsql.de/index.htm. The proposed ESEMCIS has been implemented in the Java language 
to evaluate the stability of SmallSQL. At this experiment, we use this propagation probability as 
( : dim )first iP v v β= , 0 1β≤ ≤ . The in-degree of the graph in this software what we use is 27. The 
propagation probability is increased step by step. We modify the source code of SmallSQL with putting 
more constraints with changing in-degree to it. After the evolution with the changing of β from 0.1 to 1, 
we got the experiment result as the shown in table 1. Table 2 shows that the design of SmallSQL is better 
than a random system after the evaluation by using ESEMCIS, when we set 0.3β = . According to the 
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experimental results, we can get the conclusion that the nodes with high in-degree affect other nodes 
easier. Low couple and high cohesion are the good way to avoid ripple effects in the evolution design. 
Table 1. Experiment result using SmallSQL 
0.1β = 0.3β = 0.5β = 0.7β = 1β =
AvgNOCN 3.23 24.5 35.6 41.7 46.7 
StdNOCN 10.5 36.7 37.9 42.8 47.8 
MaxNOCN 13 39 41 46 51 
AvgPOCN 0.3% 7.7% 15.4% 21.3% 51.6% 
StdPOCN 0.8% 16.8% 26.8% 29.1% 29.8% 
MaxPOCN 12.9% 38.7% 46.4% 57.2% 78.8% 
Table 2. SmallSQL versus random system 
0.3β = ESEMCIS Random system 
AvgNOCN 24.5 36.7 
StdNOCN 36.7 37.8 
MaxNOCN 39 41 
AvgPOCN 7.7% 8.1% 
StdPOCN 16.8% 18.5% 
MaxPOCN 38.7% 41.1% 
4. Conclusion 
In our research, we focused on the most critical problem of stability analysis in the evolution of 
software system. We explained a new method using probabilism and graph theory. By using ESEMCIS in 
analysis process, the exact with which the answer is obtained increases remarkably. We simulated the 
method on an open source database. The experimental results show that ESEMCIS is very effective in 
evaluation process for software system, especially under the area of constraint conditions.  
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